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At this critical moment for Ukraine, Biden must face the truth – and 

rethink his strategy 

У цей критичний момент для України Байден має глянути 

правді в очі та переосмислити свою стратегію. 
Президент США Д. Байден виступив із промовою у Білому домі, закликаючи Конгрес 

надати допомогу Україні. Старша наукова співробітниця програми «Переосмислення 

Великої стратегії США» у Центрі Стімсона Емма Ешфорд зазначає, що він 

перепробував усі прийоми: вказав на внутрішню економічну вигоду від військових витрат, 

наголосив на наслідках допомоги для національної безпеки і навіть звинуватив 

республіканців у Конгресі в тому, що вони зробили путіну найбільший подарунок, на який 

він тільки може сподіватися. Через кілька годин кожен сенатор-республіканець 

проголосував проти законопроєкту, який би збільшив допомогу Україні. На думку 

авторки, це сигнал про те, якою мірою допомога Україні стала політичним футболом у 

США, і ознака того, що вона, ймовірно, стане предметом розбіжностей у 

президентській кампанії 2024 р. Е. Ешфорд зауважує, що ця суперечка не могла 

виникнути в найгірший для України час, коли довгоочікуваний контрнаступ країни в 2023 

р. не приніс великих успіхів, підтримка Заходу в цілому знижується, а взимку, ймовірно, 

відбудеться ще одна масштабна кампанія російських бомбардувань. На її думку, 

"американське суспільство, яке втомилося від двох десятиліть війни в Іраку та 

Афганістані, ніколи не збиралося підтримувати тривалу, тупикову війну в Україні, 

особливо з урахуванням того, що війна вже обійшлася американським платникам 

податків більш ніж 75 млрд дол. 
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As support for US aid falters and an election looms, the White House needs a narrative based on 

reality, not rhetoric 
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On Wednesday President Biden gave a speech from the White House calling on Congress to pass 

aid for Ukraine. He tried every trick in the book: pointing to the domestic economic benefits of 

military spending, highlighting the national security implications of aid, and even accusing 

Republicans in Congress of giving “Putin the greatest gift he can hope for”. 

 

Hours later, every single Republican senator voted against the bill that would have given more 

aid to Ukraine. It’s just the latest setback for Ukraine, as something that had until only months 

ago been considered almost inevitable – continuing US funding for the war – has become highly 

uncertain. It’s a signal of the extent to which Ukraine aid has become a political football in the 

US, and a sign that it is likely to feature as a point of contention in next year’s presidential 

campaign. 

 

 

The controversy could not have come at a worse time for Ukraine. The country’s much 

anticipated 2023 counteroffensive has yielded few gains, western support is declining generally, 

and the winter is likely to see another extensive Russian bombing campaign. The war in Gaza is 

taking attention and resources away from Ukraine, and recriminations about the failed winter 

offensive – along with signs of discord among Ukrainian leaders – have begun to appear in 

strategic news leaks. 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/dec/08/ukraine-biden-strategy-us-aid-russia


At the same time, many of these problems were foreseeable, even months ago. The American 

public, wearied by two decades of war in Iraq and Afghanistan, was never going to support a 

lengthy, stalemated war in Ukraine, especially when the conflict has already cost the American 

taxpayer more than $75bn (£60bn). It is also hard to imagine Ukraine’s allies prioritising defence 

investment and meeting the embattled country’s significant ammunition and equipment needs in 

a time of economic slowdown. 

 

Indeed, even a successful Ukraine counteroffensive wouldn’t have solved all these problems. But 

as a recent Washington Post exposé highlighted, Ukrainian forces didn’t meet even the minimum 

bar for success in that campaign. Troops were hobbled by a mismatch between US and 

Ukrainian views of strategy, some poor tactical decisions on the part of the Ukrainian leadership, 

and Russian defensive fortifications that proved far more solid and effective than expected. In 

early November, Ukraine’s top general, Valerii Zaluzhnyi, admitted to an interviewer that the 

war was at a stalemate. 

 

 

After 18 months of triumphalist rhetoric, reality is beginning to set in. Now policymakers in 

Kyiv and their western partners must answer some challenging questions: how much territory 

can Ukraine realistically recover through military means? How long will western public opinion 

continue to support funding the war? When does failure to invest in our defence industrial base 

mean that our stockpiles are insufficient to resource Ukraine? 

 

Ukraine’s top general, Valery Zaluzhny 

‘In early November, Ukraine’s top general, Valerii Zaluzhnyi, admitted to an interviewer that the 

war was at a stalemate.’ Photograph: Facebook/CinCAFU/photos 

Perhaps the most important question in the short term is that of US funding. The country has 

provided the lion’s share of military aid to Ukraine since Russia’s invasion, and though Congress 

may eventually approve more Ukraine spending, it’s notable that even Republican hawks such as 

Lindsey Graham continue to insist that any further aid be tied to immigration reform, a 

notoriously difficult topic under any circumstances. 

 

If Congress does not approve further spending in Ukraine, the burden will pass to European 

states, some of whom are also increasingly concerned about the costs of supporting Ukraine. It 

will place Ukraine in a difficult – though not necessarily catastrophic – position. The country 

was already beginning to pivot to defence, hunkering down for the winter and seeking to fortify 

current lines against future Russian attacks; a shortfall in aid will only make that shift more 

urgent. 

 

The big long-term question for the Biden administration is what US policy towards the war looks 

like going forward. Thus far, the administration has been curiously unwilling to consider the 

future course of the war and whether it is sustainable. Publicly, the president has mostly doubled 

down on his tough rhetoric, telling Congress that they must vote for aid or let Putin win. 

 

But given the present circumstances, the administration needs to formulate a plausible plan B for 

how to proceed – whether or not Congress approves additional funding. There’s relatively little 

point in pushing for a ceasefire: so long as Moscow perceives the potential for a Donald Trump 

re-election in November next year, Russian leaders are unlikely to agree to a deal. But the 

groundwork could be laid now by opening lines of communication with Moscow, and beginning 

a frank and open conversation with Kyiv and other European allies about the endgame of the 

war. 

 

 



They also need a better narrative. For much of the last year, the White House has argued that US 

support should be focused on helping Ukraine retake territory. But this limits US policymakers 

and makes the failure by Ukraine to retake territory a Russian win almost by default. Instead, the 

White House should seek to build a new narrative: that this is a war of defence for Ukraine, and 

a strategic defeat for Russia, and that the US can support Ukraine while also acknowledging that 

there are other national security priorities that might need to take precedence. This narrative is 

less aspirational, but more pragmatic. 

 

Attempting to transition the war in Ukraine to a lower-stakes defensive conflict in the next year 

will not necessarily be popular, either in Kyiv, or among US allies in Europe. Nor is it a plan that 

would win the war or offer significant territorial gains. But it is a plan that can prevent Ukrainian 

losses. And most importantly, if the Biden administration is re-elected in November, this 

approach would place them in a much stronger position to pursue armistice negotiations in late 

2024. 
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